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Alton Flat But Roughs Up Tigers, 39-14
Bosaw, Wilson Each

Score Two TDs
By DON PLARSKI

Telegraph Sports Editor
EDWARDSVILLE — Quite ob-

viously flat the first half, Alton
High School moved its offense
into higher gear the second half
here Friday to put down surpris-
ingly tough Edwardsville, 39-14,
in a Southwestern Conference
football game.

The win put the Redbirds in
sole possession of first place
with a 3-0 record and sets them
up for the big one next Satur-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock when
they meet Belleville West at
home.

Belleville West was upset by
Belleville Althoff Friday night,
12-6, for the Maroons' first loss
of the season after five wins.

It was the Redbirds' sixth
straight romp, but this one
came after a half in which
Kdwardsville, now saddled
with a 0-5-1 record, went off
field down by only 13-7.
The Tigers, fired up by the

presence of the team rated tops
in the area, took a 7-6 lead in
the early minutes of the second
quarter.

After Alton got possession for
the first time in the opening
period,- the Redbirds drove 53
yards for their first score. The
short march came after a poor
12-yard punt by Jim Cerny, who
tried to kick away from Alton's
return specialist, Gerry (Scoot-
er) Wilson. Cerny's punting kept
the Tigers in poor field position
most of the night trying to keep
Wilson from handling the ball.

Alton scored in eigh t
plays. The payoff was an 11-yard
pass from Mike Jeffries to end
Randy Bailey.

Morris Bradshaw put the Ti-
gers on the Scoreboard and the
homecoming crowd in a happy
frame when he fielded a Larry
Bosaw punt on his own 18 and
went 82 yards, helped by Lynn
Laswells' block, for a touch-
down.

Kevin Prott booted the extra
point and the Tigers led, 7-6.

Alton took the ensuing kickoff
and marched 60 yards as t h e
Tigers grudgingly gave up
yards. From the three, Wilson
went in for the touchdown.

Alton flubbed a beauty of an
opportunity late in the first half.
Another poor punt, this time a
four-yarder, put the Redbirds on
the Edwardsville 41.

They reached the one but Bo-
saw couldn't hang onto a Jeff-
ries pitchout and the Tigers re-
covered to snuff out the threat.

Alton coach Ed Yonkus said
the magic words in the dressing
room at halftime. The Redbirds

came back, exploded for 19
points in the third and wrapped
it up.

Bosaw, apparently recover-
ed from a bothersome thigh in-
jury, went up the middle for 59
yards and a touchdown to open
the scoring.

"That looked like the Bosaw
of old," said Yonkus. "He ran
real well."

The next time Alton got its
hands on the ball it resulted in
a touchdown. The drive was
good for 74 yards. Bosaw got the
final nine yards on a slant play.

The next Edwardsville p u n t
was good for 28 yards to set up
Alton on its own 41. Fullback
Don Sackman got seven yards,
then Wilson took Jeffries' pitch-
out, circled right end and out-
ran Tigers for a 52-yard TD.

It was Wilson's 17th of the
season and gives him 102 points
for the season.

Alton led 32-7 at the end of
the third quarter when Jeffries
booted the point.

Still trying to keep the ball
away from Wilson, who has re-
turned eight punts for touch-
downs this season, Edwards-
ville got itself in a jam with a
23-yard kick.

On first down, Jeffries hit end
Gary Hagen for 27 yards to the
nine and Jeffries followed with
a keeper around left end for the
TD.

Yonkus went to the bench
subs played the remainder and
Edwardsville got its second TD
late in the contest.

It came after a bad pitchout
was recovered by Edwardsville
on the Redbirds' 44. Quarter
back Chuck Miller went to the
air. He hit Bradshaw for 9 then
got the payoff pitch, a 16-yarder
to end Pat Peterson.

Alton rolled to 314 yards on
the ground, with Wilson getting
131 of them on 12 carries for
a 10.9 average and Bosaw car-
rying 10 times for 124 yards and
12.4 per try.

Cerny was Edwardsville's top
rusher. He gained 94 of
the Tigers' 104 yards in 19 car-
ries for a five-yard average.

"Yeah,, we were flat," s a i d
Yonkus. "I guess we got so high
for St. Louis, we had a letdown.
We better be ready next week,
though. They're a tough bunch
of cookies. That guy (John
Bunch) at quarterback can
throw the ball real well."

The Belleville game has be-
come the make-or-break one for
Alton in recent years. Next. Sat-
urday is no exception.

Shells Hand
Highlanc}
34-6 Loss
ROXANA — Roxana's Shells

broke a 6-6 deadlock in the third
period, scoring three times, to
hang a 34-6 haymaker on lowly
Highland in a Midwestern Con-
ference football game played
here Friday night.

It was Roxana's second con-
ference victory in four starts
and upped its overall mark to
2-4. Highland is now 0-3 in con-
ference and 0-5 for the season.

Rick Sims scored in the first
period for the Shells, traveling
three yards.

John Cain tied it up for High-
land, scoring on a one-yard run.

John Chafin scored first in
Roxana's 21-point third quarter,
going over from the two. He
also added the extra point on a
run.

Sims went over a six-yard run
for the Shells and added the
point on a run.

Marc Scroggins then hit end
Bob Tschannen with a 64-yard
touchdown pass, followed by
John Peters' point after kick.

Phil Watson capped the
Shells' scoring in the fourth pe
riod with a 32-yard touchdown
gallop.

• ROXANA 8 0 21 7—34
HIGHLAND 0 0 0 0— (

CSOUING
S run (run tailed)

. _ 1 run (kick fulled)
n—Churiii 1 run (Chnfln run)
H—Sims tt run (Sinn run)
H—•Tschunnen 64 pus» from Scrog

glitH (I'utors run)
H—Wulbou 32 run (Wheeler run)

STATISTICS
It H

1'lrst Downs ID U
Yards mulling 308 171
Yards J'uiislng 141 40
folul Yards 440 aid
PUIVOK 7-12 4-7
Pusbim int. lly 0 I
Fumble* l.o«t I -4
Ponultles 35 31

ALTON
SCORING

6 7
EDWARDSVILLE 0 7

19
0

7—39
7—14

SCORING
E—Bradshaw 82 punt return

(Prott kick)
A—Bailey 11 pass from Jeffries

(kick failed)
A—Wilson 3 run (Jeffries kick)
A—Bosaw 59 run (kick blocked)
A—Bosaw 9 run (run faUed)
A—Wilson 52 run (Jeffries kick)
A—Jeffries 9 run (Jeffries kick)
E—Peterson 16 pass from Miller

(Prott kick)
STATISTICS

ALTON EDW.
First Downs
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
Total Yards
Passes
Passes Int. By
Fumbles Lost
rls (kick no good)
enaltles

14
314
107
421

8-14
2
3

5-21

7
104
47

151
6:12

4-22

TIGER ON THE LOOSE — Fullback Jim Cerny
of Edwardsville carries for a short gain in Friday

night's 39-14 loss to Alton. Joe Connell of Alton and
Bob Joehl (31) swoop in for the tackle.

Explorers Lose
To Chaminade

By BOB HERTZ
Telegraph Sports Writer

The Marquette Explorers,
having a rough time in football
this season, dropped their home-
coming game to the Flyers of
Chaminade Friday night, 20-6,
at Public School Stadium. It was
the Explprers' fifth loss in six
tries.

The Flyers, who piled up 194
yards on the ground, gave the
Explorer defense a terrible time
and again, like last week against
CBC (St. Louis), the visitors
capitalized on mental mistakes
of Marquette. The Explorers had
three passes intercepted and lost
four fumbles, each one resulting
in a Chaminade touchdown.

The first quarter was score-
less.

The second quarter started off
first. Chaminade
by scoring with

a bit like the
broke the ice
3:49 left.

Marquette punted to the Fly-
ers' 48 early, in the second quar-
ter. It took them 14 plays to
score with the Marquette de-
fense holding the Flyers three
times from one before they went
in. Dale Patterson went over for
the score and Mike Simon boot-
ed the extra p oint for a 7-0
lead. .

The Explorers took ensuing
kickoff on their own 34 and scor-
ed in seven plays. They were
helped by 30 yards in penalties

against Chaminade, almost half
the yardage needed to score. On
first down from the Chaminade
13, Bill Dondanville hit r i g h t
end Greg Schultz in the r i g h t
corner for the score. Chris Wick-
enhauser attempted to run t h e
extra point but was stopped.

The score at halftime was 7-6.
In the third quarter Chami-

nade started to capitalize on
Marquette mistakes. With nine
minutes remaining in the quar-
ter Garvin Wooley recovered a
fumble by Marquettes' Jim
Schmidt. The Flyers took over
on the Explorer 3'5. On fourth
and.six, Bob Meihaus hit Mike
Tierney from 32 yards out for
the score. The,extra point kick
was wide to the right and the
Flyers jumped in front by a
score of 13-6.

With 4:11 remaining in t h e
game Dondanville had a second
interception, by Steve Hulshof
on the Marquette 23. Hulshof
went all the way for the score.
CHAMINADE 0 7 6 7—20
MARQUETTE 0 6 0 0 — 6

SCORING
C—Patterson 1 run (Simon kick)
M—Schultz 13 pass from Dondan-

ville (run failed)
C—Tierney 32 puss from Meihaus

(kick failed)
C—Hulshof

(Simon kick)
STATISTICS

C
First 'Downs 11
Yards Rushing 104
Yards Passing 36
Total Yards 130
Passes 2-8
Pusses Int. By 3
Fumbles Lost 2

23 Intercepted pass

Penalties 6-60

M
8

42
I I I
133

14-23
0
4

4-20

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Bob
Beamon and Lee Evans picked
up the fallen banner of their

inned black brothers and led
the United States' powerful
track and field forces to one of
its greatest days in Olympic
competition Friday.

Beamon, a rail-thin student at
the University o f Texas, El
Paso, soared to an incredible 29
feet, 2^ inches, breaking the
world record by almost two feet
and establishing possibly the
most outstanding record in
track and field history. Veteran
Ralph Boston was third.

And evans, from San Jose,
Calif., swept to a world record
43.8 in leading a United States
sweep of the medals in the 400
meters. Larry James, While
Plains, N.Y., wasr second and
Ron Freeman, Elizabeth, N.J.,
was third.

All had their words to say,
their gestures to make, in pro-
test of the expulsion from the
Olympic Village of sprinters
Tommie Smith and John Carlos.

The record-shattering per-
formances Friday came after a
morning of chaos that brought
the threat of a boycott and the
possibility that the entire United
Stales loam would be pulled oul
of these llHh Games.

Evans, who said before the
race, "If two athletes had to go
home, then the whole team may
go home," waited until the last
minute before deciding to run.

Evans, James and Freeman
raised clenched fists as they
mounted the podium and wore
black berets al the award cere-
mony. Asked if their headgear
was a sign of protest, Evans
said, "It was raining."

Beamon appeared on the vic-
tory stand in black socks, with
his sweat pants rolled up to
bring attention to them. Boslon
appeared barefoot. Both ges-
tures have been used before as
signs of racial protest, but nei-
ther would comment on that
matter.

All of the black athletes re-
fused to say if they had been
cautioned by the USOC to avoid
demonstrations or comment.

Beamon, 22, got off his fantas-
tic leap on his first jump—his
legs spread and outstretched
and his arms between them. He
bounded three times, then went
on his
ground

knees and
as Boston

kissed the
and other

competitors crowded around
him in excited congratulation.

"1 kissed tho ground to thank
tho man up there to let me hit
the-ground right here," he said.

The old record was 27-4%,
held jointly by Boston and Igor
Ter-Ovanesyan of Russia. The
record in this event usually is
raised by fractions of inches.
Beamon exceeded the mark by
1 foot, 9% inches.

Evans, who has a pending
world mark of 44 flat , ran an
unusual race. He's noted for his
strong finishes, but he led all
the way and almost was caught
at the end by James, AH three
broke the lisled world record of
44.9. James was timed in 43.9
and Freeman in 44.4.

An additional gold medal by
Sue Gossick in the women's
three-mteer dive—the only
swimming and diving final of
tlie day—pushed the United
States back in front in the med-
al race with Russia. The U.S.
now has 24 total medals, 12 of
them gold. Russia had 21, six
gold.

Miss Gossick, a blonde from
Tarzana, Calif., won it on hoi-
last dive, finishing with 150.67
points and leading a 1-3 United
States performance. Keula
O'Sullivun, Honolulu, was third
with 145.23. Lt, Mlckt King, Pun-
tlac, Mich., leading going into
Ihe day's
flubbed her

final
last

three dives,
dive and fin-

ished fourth. Tamara Pogozh-

eva of Russia was second.
The only other Russian med-

als of the day were picked up by
Grigory Hosykh, a gold in free
pislol shooting; Van Tails, a sil-
ver in middle heavyweight
weight lifting, win! a hoist of
1,1181/2 pounds. The event was
won by Kaarlo Kangasniemi of
Finland with an Olympic record
of l,140i/2 pounds.

Maureen Caird of Australia
won the women's 80-meter hur-
dles in 10.3, Irina Kirszenstcin
of Poland took the women's 200
meters in 22.5, Lia Manoliu of
Rumania won the women's dis-
cus at 101-21/2 and Daniel Ribil-
lard of France look the individu-
al cycling pursuit gold, the only
other finals. The U.S. and Rus-
sia were blanked in all of those
events.

Russia and the U.S. continued
(heir unbeaten records in bas-
ketball, the Americans whipping
Panama 05-60 and Russia taking
Cuba 100-00.

In the second round of the
freestyle wrestling event, Wel-
terweight Steven Combs, Deer-
field, 111., decisioned his Swiss
opponent Jimmy MwtmeUi and
heavyweight Larry Kristoff of
Carbomlulc, ill. , struggled to a
decision, defeating Ales/lo Ny-
ers.

Pro Basketball
NBA

Friday's Results
Boston 106, Detroit 88
Phoenix 116, Seattle 1117
Philadelphia 114, Los Aug.

LOCAL
Alton 39. IZdwnrdavllle 14
Wood River 40, Jerseyvllle 13
Chaminade 20, Marquette 6
ncllevllle Althoff 12, Bciicvllle

West 6
Hnxnnn 34, Highland B
Southwestern 27, North Greene 13
Ciirrollton 32. Cnlhoun 13
Winchester 25, Unity (Mcndon) 0
Colllnsvllle 20, Assumption B
Hast St. Louis 34, Granite City 0
Uellcvllle Cast 32, Cuhokla 10
cnc— (St. Louis) 33, Augustlnlnn

20 ,
OTHERS

Tnylorvllle 28, Puna 7
Lltchflcld.lB, Greenville 12
Vondallu 7, Hlllsboro 7 (tic)
Effingham 6, Shelbyvllle 6 (tic)
Robinson 26, Newton 7
Marshall 13. Paris 7
Casey 14, Charleston 9
Luwrcnccvllle 7, Salem 6 '
Bridgeport 19, Olney 12
Ml. Carmel 13, Carml 7
Flora 35, Falrflcld 6
Klncald 26, Glrard 12
St. Elmo 26, Sesser 14
Nokomls 32, Mt. Olive 20
Pittsfield 26, Rushvllle 0
Qulncy 20, Burlington, Iowa 0
Qulncy Christian Bros. 45, Car-

thage 20
Pleasant Hill 14, Bluffs 14 (tie)
Beardstown 48, Camp Point Cen-

tral 0
East Aurora 12, Napervllle 0
Wheaton Central 41, West Aurora

6
Elgin 7, St. Charles 0
Rockford East 3, Rockford West 0
Rockford Boylan 33, Rockford

Harley 0
Freeport 23, Belvidere 7
East Leyden 27, AddlsOn Trail 12
Danville 34, Bloomlngton 25
Normal Community 28, Blooming-

ton Central Catholte 0
Normal Univ. 25, Pontlac 6
Lincoln 26, Urbana 14
Decatur MacArthur 39, Springfield

Southeast 0
Warrensburg 14, St. Teresa 6
Mount Zlon 26, Lakevlew 12
Decatur 13, Champaign Centennial

6
LaSalle - Peru 20,DlxOn 6
Ottawa 40, Kewanee 0
Streator 7, Sterling 6
Richards 18, Bloom 14
Lockport West 7, Lockport Cen-

tral 6
East Aurora 12, Napervllle 0
Rlchwoods 21, Peoria Central 13
Spauldlng 34. Manual 7
Limestone 46, Woodruff 0
Canton 7, East Peoria 0
Monmouth 39, Morton 20
Chllllcothe 33, Bushnell 6
Thornton Fractional North 27,

Schlarman 35, Gibson City 0
Hock Island 33, Mollne 20
Davenport, Iowa, Central 33, East

Moline 14

Don Plarski
Sports Editor

JUST LIKE FLOOD — Delbert Caldwell of Alton,
a reserve halfback, made a fine over-the-shoulder
catch of a Mike Jeffries pass in the fourth quarter.
Defending is Mike Frietag of Edwardsville.

Beamon, Evans Lead Yanks

Miami Nuts
Over Team's
13-8 Win

By MIKE RECHT
Associated Press Sports Writer

While most college football
teams are home in bed resting
for the next day, Friday night is
Miami of Florida's time to howl
—and the noise might get them
into the Top Ten next week.

The 12th-ranked Hurricanes
made enough noise Friday night
to silence stubborn Virginia
Tech 13-8 and ran their record
to 4-1 and 3-0 on their "night" in
the Orange Bowl in the only ma-
jor game.

Saturday night offers a larger
schedule involving ranking
teams, who also will be battling
for the upper hand in their
conferences.

The big one features the
ninth-ranked Arkansas Razor-
backs and their flashy offense
at Texas, tied for 17th, where
the Longhorns stand a slight fa-
vorite in this Southwest Confer-
ence struggle.

Louisiana State, which fell out
of the,.Top Ten to 19th after a
trouncing from Miami last Fri-
day night, is a two-touchdown
favorite against: visiting Ken-
tucky in a Southeastern Confer-
ence game.

In other Southwest games,
Texas Christian' is the underdog
at Texas A&M and host South-
ern Methodist is favored over
Rice.

Elsewhere, Texas Tech plays
at Mississippi State and Mem-
phis State invades Florida
State.

Miami, which quieted VPI by
14-7 scores the last two years,
got by on David Olivo's touch-

San Diego 123, San Fran. 108 down pass, Jim Huff's two 27-
Only games scheduled

Today's Games
Boston al Chicago
Detroit at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at New York
Philadelphia at Baltimore
Milwaukee at At lanta
San Francisco at Seattle
Only games scheduled

Sunday's Games
Baltimore at Phoenix
Only game scheduled

Monday's Games
Baltimore vs. Phoenix at Van-

couver, B.C.
Only game scheduled

AHA
Friday's Results

Oakland 144, Indiana 131!
Today's Games

Oakland al Kentucky
Only game scheduled

Sunday's Games
No games scheduled

Monday's Games
Oakland at New Orleans
Only games scheduled

Winner a Loser
Charley Winner, the St. Louis Football Cardinals' fast-grow-

ing controversial coach, went down a few notches in popularity
with this writer and perhaps thousands of fans last Sunday.

For the first time in 95 games, Bobby Joe Conrad, the
veteran flanker back, failed to catch a pass in a regular season
National Football League game.

AH lie needed was one little pass reception to equal the
record of 95 straight, set by the great Don Hutson of tho
Green Bay Packers.
He didn't get It. In a game won by the Cardinals at Cleve-

land, he was thrown to only twice. One of the passes Was
so wide from quarterback Jim Hart that Wilt Chamberlain
couldn't have reached it. The other pass, caught by Conrad
(he was not the primary receiver), was nullified by an offen-
sive pass interference penalty on fullback Willis Crenshaw.

Winner says six plays were called for Conrad to receive
passes. If there were six plays called, Hart must have for-
gotten Conrad played for the Cardinals.

One of the reasons Conrad did not retire at the beginning
of this season was to pursue the consecutive-game record. It
probably had as much to do with his changing his mind about
retirement as did the fact he thought the Cardinals just might
do something in the Century Division race.

Winner says the coaches In their cubby holes high above
the playing field called the plays much of the time. If so,
then they must shoulder part of the blame for Conrad not
getting a pass.
Look at it from Conrad's angle. The guy has spent seven

years chasing that record. All he needs is one pass. One
pass of any kind and he ties the record.

The Cardinal coaching staff should have made sure Conrad
got the record by passing to him early in the game. Instead,
they wait until late wlien the pressure is on and they realize
he hasn't caught one yet. As the clock ticks away, so do
Conrad's chances. Finally, no pass, no record, no nothing.

Think for a minute how Conrad must have felt walking
to the dressing room. This, despite the Cardinal victory.
You had to feel for the guy.

Aware of the Record
I watched the game on television as perhaps most of you

did. From the opening kickoff I was cognizant of the fact Con-
rad needed a catch to tie the record. The TV announcers were
aware of it, also.

Came the fourth quarter and no pass yet. I began to worry
a bit. Surely, I said to myself, they'll throw one to him.
They won't deprive the guy of a record that may now never
be matched for a long time to come.

I thought to myself, as I watched the game, how similar
this one was to the one played earlier in the season—I be-
lieve it was hi San Francisco—when Conrad did not have
a catch very, very late in the game. Finally, Charley John-
son came off the bench and promptly threw one to Conrad.
As the game progressed, I had the feeling Hart Would try

to get one to Conrad. He did. So, wliat happens? Crenshaw's
penalty.

Unfortunate, but then the coaching staff should have come
back with another pass to Conrad sometime during the rest of
the "game.

A PASS TO CONRAD SHOULD HAVE BEEN IN THEIR
SO-CALLED GAME PLANS.

I side with Conrad in his feelings. I would have felt the
same way had I come so close to the record. One pass, one
little pass.

W i n n e r a n d h i s staff
SHOULD be blamed. But, ap-
parently one pass to Conrad,
a history-making pass, is not
important.

Funny how all the contro-
versial bits of news leak out
from the Cardinal team. First
it was the racial trouble. Then
it was Pat Fischer. Now, it's
Bobby Joe Conrad.

Apparently, a simmering
hate for Winner has been grow-
ing with Conrad for sometime.

One begins to wonder about
the Cardinal family.

Charley has not always
been a winner of all popularity
contests since becoming Car-
dinal coach. Remember last
year when he went for the field BOBBY JOE CONBAD
•goal with the Cardinals on the Packer one-yard line.

More and more boos are being heard when Winner's name
is introduced before the game. It'll be interesting Sunday
when his name is given over the microphone.

When the racial trouble erupted on the Cardinal team,
I shrugged it off as one of those things that can occur on
any team and has at one time or another. Gel 40 individuals
together and, sure, you're going to have personality clashes.

Now, I'm beginning to believe the Cardinals still haven't
cleaned out their whole house.
Conrad is a pro and he'll give it all he's got. Still, there

are times when it appears the Cardinals seem to forget he's
out there running pass patterns. Not everybody defending

.varcl fiold 8°als- and a

defense inside the 10-yaixl-line.
The rest of the Top Ten, with

the exception of idle tliird-
rankod Penn State, was in ac-
tion Saturday afternoon with
Washington at top-ranked South-
ern California; Ohio Stale, No.
2, hosting Northwestern; Kan-
sas, No. 4, entertaining Oklaho-
ma State; Wake Forest at Pur-
due, No. 5; Illinois at Notre
Dame, No. 6; Florida, No. 7, at
North Carolina; Alabama at
Tennessee, No. 8, and Vaiidcr-
bill at Kith-ranked Georgia.

Grid Menu
SATURDAY

Triad at Civic Memorial, 2
p.m.

Muter Ui'l (Hreese) at Uu|m
Western Military Academy at

Country Day, 2 p.m. •

against Conrad is an all-pro.
Give 'em hell, Bobby Joe. I 'm with you, baby.

Cardinals Leave
For Japan Tuesday

Illinois at Noire Dame

ST. LO'JiS ( A l > ) — Thn Na-
tional League champion St. Lou-
is Cardinals baseball team
leaves Del. 22 from Los Angeles
for an IK-game t r ip through Ja-
pan, Biug Devine, general man-
ager, said I'Yiday. r>

Devine said 114 persons, includ-
ing 28 wives, wi l l go on the XI-
day trip. They are tine to arrive
in Tokyo Oct. 23 and work oul
Hie next day in tho Korakuen
Stadium.

The Redbirds play their first
game I ho next day against Hie

::ix

Japanese Central League cham-
pion Yonmiri ( i ia i i lx.

placers from (lie team
lost to Ihe Detroit Tigers

in the Woild Series won't make
lite trip. Oulflfkk'i- Roger Muris
has retired anil second basoman
Ju l i an Javier is managing a
team playing winter bull,

The others are John MdwurdH,
liobby Tolan and Wayno (jrang-
er, all Inuled sinew the World
Series and plU'hor Larry Junior,
lost in the National League ox-
pan.sion ( t r a i l .


